Westyn BayShowcase Homes
Come home to Westyn Bay and experience an active lifestyle with all the amenities of resort living.
Located on the shore of Lake Apopka in Ocoee/ Winter Garden. Come by and see why our homeowners
love living here!

Ask us about our EFL, Energy Efficiency Guarantee!!
Call Kevin Strawter 321 895-4880 or 850 496-6412
369 TORGIANO DRIVE | 4 BEDS, 3 FULL BATHS & 1 HALF
BATH | BONUS ROOM & 3 CAR GARAGE | 3685 SF +/This award winning David Weekley Home, The Minneola, is located on a conservation site with a
pond in the back yard. You can enjoy privacy and tranquility from the oversized covered lanai.
The interior is beautifully appointed with 42” maple kitchen cabinetry with a rich Sonoma cherry
finish. Gorgeous granite in the kitchen and master bath compliment the homes upscale feel. The
gourmet kitchen is well appointed with a downdraft cooktop and stainless GE appliances and
overlooks a huge family room that opens up to the lanai with beautiful 8’ sliding glass doors. You
and your guests will also be greeted by the gorgeous stone covered entry and covered front
porch. The bonus room is pre-wired for a 5 point surround sound theatre.

565 TORGIANO DRIVE | 4 BEDS, 3 FULL BATHS, 1 HALF BATH
& 1 POOL BATH | 3 CAR GARAGE | LARGE LANAI | 3728 SF +/Be the first to own this brand new Rockledge elevation C with a gorgeous stone exterior
and a welcoming covered front porch. This home is stunning with 4 beds, 3 full baths, 1
powder room and 1 pool bath. This superb layout is perfect for entertaining, family
gatherings or just relaxing. This home is very well appointed with Hickory wood floors in the
Dining room & Study and 18” tile on the remainder of the first floor. The chef in the family
will love the GE Profile stainless appliances with a wall oven, electric cooktop and
gorgeous hood. The gigantic lanai is perfect for a barbecue and other outdoor activities. In
addition to an excellent design, this home is also built for superior energy efficiency &
healthy air quality.

651 WESTYN BAY BLVD | 4 BEDS & 3 FULL BATHS | 3 CAR
GARAGE | COVERED LANAI | 2928 SF +/Be the first to own this brand new Shadywood elevation C with a gorgeous and welcoming
covered front porch. This home is beautifully appointed with 42” Tahoe Cherry Java
cabinetry. The upscale kitchen is inspiring with a stunning blend of granite tops, stainless
steel GE appliances, convection oven, 36” stainless steel cooktop and a beautiful
stainless exhaust hood. This open plan is perfect for entertaining and joins the covered
lanai to the large family room & kitchen area with a four panel 8’ sliding glass door. The
utility room is a dream with a huge built in clothes folding table and a convenient access
door into the giant master closet. This home is a must see!

Model located: 680 Westyn Bay Blvd.

